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Summary

Background: Biosimilar versions of widely prescribed drugs, including the tumour‐
necrosis factor antagonist infliximab, are becoming increasingly available. As biosimi-

lars are not identical copies of reference products, evidence may be required to

demonstrate that switching between a reference biologic and biosimilars is safe and

efficacious. To establish interchangeability, US Food and Drug Administration guid-

ance states that studies must demonstrate that biosimilars remain equivalent or

non‐inferior to a reference product after multiple switches between products.

Aims: To investigate the evidence evaluating the safety and efficacy of switching

between reference and biosimilar infliximab in patients with inflammatory disorders,

including Crohn's disease, ulcerative colitis, rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondyli-

tis, psoriatic arthritis, and plaque psoriasis.

Methods: Published studies presenting data on switching between reference and

biosimilar infliximab were identified by searching the MEDLINE database. Congress

abstracts were identified by searching the EMBASE database and manually search-

ing abstracts from relevant congresses.

Results: A total of 113 journal articles and 149 abstracts were found. Of these, 70

were considered relevant and included in this analysis. Most of the publications

were uncontrolled, observational studies. Data from six randomised, controlled trials

were identified. In general, the evidence revealed no clinically important efficacy or

safety signals associated with switching.

Conclusions: While available data have not identified significant risks associated

with a single switch between reference and biosimilar infliximab, the studies avail-

able currently report on only single switches and were mostly observational studies

lacking control arms. Additional data are needed to explore potential switching risks

in various populations and scenarios.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Biologics are drugs, such as growth factors and monoclonal antibod-

ies that are produced in a living system. These agents have been

increasingly used to treat a wide‐range of diseases.1,2 Unlike small

molecules, which are produced by chemical synthesis and have well‐
defined structures, biologics are often structurally heterogeneous, as

each molecule may have subtle differences in tertiary and quater-

nary structure.3 Although biosimilars will usually have identical

amino‐acid sequences to the reference product, there is a possibility

of altered glycosylation as a result of their production in different

cell lines.3 These structural changes can affect the pharmacology,

pharmacodynamic (PD) effect, and immunogenicity of a biologic

drug.4 As the properties of a biologic agent may be highly depen-

dent on complex manufacturing procedures, a well‐defined and con-

trolled manufacturing process is critical to maintain therapeutic

consistency.4

Patents on widely prescribed biologics, such as entanercept, adal-

imumab, and infliximab have recently expired and biosimilar versions

of these products have been developed (Table 1).5-7 The US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA), the European Medicines Agency

(EMA), and other global regulatory agencies have issued guidance on

the development of biosimilars.6,10,11 The FDA defines a biosimilar

as “the biological product is highly similar to the reference product

notwithstanding minor differences in clinically inactive components,”
and that “there are no clinically meaningful differences between the

biological product and the reference product in terms of the safety,

purity, and potency of the product”.11 The EMA states that “similar-

ity to the reference medicinal product in terms of quality characteris-

tics, biological activity, safety, and efficacy based on a

comprehensive comparability exercise needs to be established”.10

In addition to the need to demonstrate functional and structural

similarities of a biosimilar with the reference product in preclinical

studies, the FDA and EMA require that several key clinical studies

be performed.10,11 Pharmacology studies need to demonstrate that a

biosimilar and reference product have similar pharmacological prop-

erties in human subjects through evaluation of pharmacokinetic (PK)

and PD parameters that are relevant to the licenced use of the

reference product.10,11 Clinical assessments using validated assays

that can detect anti‐drug antibodies (ADAs) are used to evaluate

potential differences between the biosimilar and reference product

in the incidence and severity of human immune responses.10,11 Stud-

ies are also needed to demonstrate comparable safety and efficacy

in clinically relevant patient populations.10,11 When biosimilarity is

demonstrated for one of the approved indications of the reference

product, approval can be extrapolated to other clinical indications of

the reference product with scientific justification.10,11

While biosimilars may be approved for the same indications as

the reference product, they are not necessarily interchangeable

with the reference product, meaning that the biosimilar cannot be

directly substituted for the reference product in the same manner

as a generic small molecule. As biosimilars are not identical to the

reference product, additional evidence may be required to demon-

strate that switching or alternating therapy between the reference

product or multiple biosimilars is safe and efficacious, partially due

to concerns over the potential risk of immunogenicity that exists

due to possible differences in epitopes between the biosimilar and

the reference product.12 The FDA has recently issued guidance on

the interchangeability of biosimilars, which indicates the need for

a dedicated switching study prior to approval of a biosimilar as an

interchangeable product.13 The guidance recommends that switch-

ing studies should have at least three switches between prod-

ucts for at least two exposure periods with each drug.13

Currently, no biosimilars have been designated as interchangeable

by the FDA.8

Infliximab is a tumour necrosis factor (TNF) blocker indicated for

the treatment of Crohn's disease (CD), paediatric CD, ulcerative coli-

tis (UC), paediatric UC, rheumatoid arthritis (RA) in combination with

methotrexate, ankylosing spondylitis (AS), psoriatic arthritis (PsA),

and plaque psoriasis (PsO).14 Initially approved in 1998, infliximab

has been used to treat over 2.6 million patients and has a well‐
established long‐term safety and efficacy profile.14,15 In recent years,

multiple infliximab biosimilars have been approved by both the FDA

and the EMA and are commercially available in multiple global mar-

kets.6,8

The first infliximab biosimilar, CT‐P13, was approved in the EU

in 2013 and the US in 2016.6,8 The bioequivalence of CT‐P13 with

reference infliximab has been demonstrated in two randomised,

double‐blind, phase 3 studies of patients with AS (PLANETAS) and

RA (PLANETRA).16,17 Similarly, the bioequivalence of two other

FDA‐approved infliximab biosimilars (SB2 and PF‐06438179) have

also been demonstrated in patients with RA.18,19 Additional inflix-

imab biosimilars have been approved in other countries, including

BOW015 (in India) and NI‐071 (in Japan), or are in clinical develop-

ment. In summary, the biosimilar environment is becoming crowded

and complex with the potential for switching among different prod-

ucts based upon economic pressures becoming highly likely in the

near future. The purpose of this review is to critically analyse the

existing evidence regarding the safety and efficacy of switching

between reference and biosimilar infliximab one or more times.

TABLE 1 Biosimilar TNF blockers currently approved by the US
FDA8,9

Reference
product Biosimilar Synonyms

Date of FDA
approval

Infliximab Infliximab‐dyyb CT‐P13 5 April 2016

Infliximab‐abda SB2 21 April 2017

Infliximab‐qbtx PF‐06438179,
GP1111

13 December

2017

Adalimumab Adalimumab‐atto ABP 501 23 September

2016

Adalimumab‐adbm BI 695501 25 August 2017

Etanercept Etanercept‐szzs GP2015 30 August 2016

FDA, Food and Drug Administration; TNF, tumour‐necrosis factor.
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2 | METHODS

2.1 | Search strategy

Several sources were searched to identify appropriate journal arti-

cles and congress abstracts. An electronic search of the MEDLINE

database was conducted to identify relevant journal articles on

switching between reference infliximab and biosimilars. Search

strings included various terms for biosimilars and biosimilar candi-

dates: SB2, CT‐P13, GP‐2018, ABP‐710, BCD‐055, PF‐06438179,
NI‐071, BOW015, and RTPR‐015. The search string also contained

known synonyms for these molecules. Alternative terms for switch-

ing included substituting, interchanging, and variations on these

terms. See Methods S1 for full search string. Publication date filters

were set to included publications from 1 January 2004 to 30

January 2018.

Applicable congress abstracts were searched from major US and

EU rheumatology, gastroenterology, and dermatology congresses

comprising the American Academy of Dermatology, the American

College of Gastroenterology, the American College of Rheumatology,

Digestive Disease Week, European Academy of Dermatology and

Venereology, European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation, European

League Against Rheumatism, and United European Gastroenterology

Week. The EMBASE database was searched for relevant results for

these conferences from 2012 to 2017 using search terms similar to

those described for journal articles. Abstract books not available in

the EMBASE database were manually searched.

2.2 | Selection criteria and evaluation of evidence

In order to focus on primary analyses of switch studies, several crite-

ria were applied. Review articles, editorials, and other opinion pieces

were excluded from this analysis. Journal articles or congress

abstracts not focused on infliximab, not discussing an infliximab

switch, or not presenting safety, efficacy, or immunogenicity data

specifically from an infliximab switch were also excluded. Data were

only included if efficacy, safety, or immunogenicity specifically sur-

rounding an infliximab switch were available. Thus, studies that only

evaluated switch from any reference product to any biosimilar were

not included. Additionally, data from studies only reporting on treat-

ment patterns of biosimilars were not included. Duplicate abstracts

and abstracts describing data that was subsequently published in a

journal article, were excluded. Only articles with full text available in

English were evaluated.

Results were reviewed on the basis of several criteria, including

type of study (eg, randomised controlled trial [RCT], observational

studies, retrospective analysis) and patient populations. Several

study designs were considered, including single‐transition studies,

crossover studies, and full interchangeability studies (Figure 1).12

Efficacy, safety, and immunogenicity endpoints were assessed from

each study. The presence of a control arm was declared if the

switch was controlled or if a historical cohort was included. Thus,

comparing the effects of a biosimilar in treatment naïve patients to

patients that switched from reference infliximab was not considered

a controlled switch.

2.3 | Evaluation of RCTs

The reporting of all RCTs were evaluated against the 2010 Consoli-

dated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) checklist;20 the

CONSORT statement includes a 25‐item checklist that provides

guidance for reporting RCTs.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Search results

A total of 113 journal articles were obtained from the MEDLINE

search (Figure 2). Of these, 77 journal articles were excluded (full

article not available in English [n = 1], review article or position

statement [n = 59], not relevant [n = 17]) and 36 were included in

this review. The EMBASE search revealed 68 abstracts and manual

searching found an additional 81 abstracts. A total of 115 abstracts

were excluded (duplicate [n = 28], superseded by journal article

[n = 18], review article or position statement [n = 5], not relevant

[n = 64]) and 34 were included in this review. Thus, a total of 70

entries, investigating the interchangeability biosimilars were

included.

3.2 | Randomised controlled trials

A total of 13 publications presenting results from six RCTs, including

open‐label extensions (OLEs) or sub‐group analyses of these trials

were identified (Figure 3;21-29 Table 2; Table S1). All of them were

single‐transition studies, and none of these RCTs described a multi-

ple‐switch scenario or switches between biosimilars. Three different

biosimilars were tested in these trials (SB2, CT‐P13, BOW015),

mainly in patients with RA, but also in patients with AS, PsA, UC,

CD, and PsO. Two of these studies were dedicated single‐transition
studies, while the remaining four were studies where switching only

occurred in the OLE. In one study (NOR‐SWITCH), switches

Transition study
(uncontrolled)

Transition study

Crossover study

Interchangeability study

(controlled)

Reference

Reference

Biosimilar

Reference

Biosimilar

Reference

Biosimilar

Reference

Biosimilar

CT-P13

F IGURE 1 Examples of potential switching study designs12
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occurred in one group in the randomised phase and in the other

group in the OLE.

The SB2 transition trial was a 78‐week randomised, double‐blind,
phase 3 single transition study comparing the safety and efficacy of

reference infliximab with the biosimilar SB2 in patients with moder-

ate to severe RA despite methotrexate (Figure 3A).21 In the initial

phase of the study, patients were randomised 1:1 to receive either

reference infliximab or SB2. At week 54, patients receiving reference

infliximab were re‐randomised 1:1 to receive reference infliximab

(INF/INF) or SB2 (INF/SB2) up to week 78. At the transition, a total

of 94 patients were in the INF/SB2 group, 101 in the INF/INF group,

and 201 in the SB2/SB2 group. Overall American College of

Rheumatology (ACR) 20, ACR50, and ACR70 response rates during

the transition period were similar across all three groups. The overall

incidence of adverse events (AEs) during the transition period was

similar in the INF/SB2 (36.2%), INF/INF (35.6%), and SB2/SB2

(40.3%) groups. Furthermore, among the patients that were negative

for ADA up until the transition at week 54, 14.6% of patients in the

INF/SB2 developed ADA in the transition period, compared with

14.9% in the INF/INF group and 14.1% in the SB2/SB2 group. These

data do not indicate a change in safety, efficacy, or immunogenicity

in patients that underwent a single switch from reference infliximab

to SB2 for 24 weeks compared to those that remained on SB2 or

reference infliximab.

The CT‐P13 Japanese RA switch study was a single‐arm OLE of

a phase 1/2 study comparing the safety and efficacy of CT‐P13 with

reference infliximab in Japanese patients with RA (Figure 3B).24 All

patients being treated with CT‐P13 (maintenance group; n = 38) or

reference infliximab (switch group; n = 33) in the 54‐week main

study were switched to CT‐P13 in the OLE. At week 134, the mean

(SD) 28‐joint count (DAS28) scores were 3.166 (1.533) and 3.955

(1.751) in the maintenance and switch groups, respectively. The inci-

dence of AEs was comparable in the maintenance (34/38, 89.5%)

and switch (29/33, 87.9%) groups during the OLE. However, the

number of AEs leading to discontinuation were higher in the switch

arm (8/33, 24.2%) than the maintenance arm (4/38, 10.5%). At week

134, the number of patients that were ADA positive was comparable

in the maintenance (5/32, 15.6%) and switch (4/23, 17.4%) groups.

PLANETRA was a 54‐week, randomised, parallel‐group, multicen-

tre, phase 3 study comparing the safety and efficacy of CT‐P13 with

reference infliximab in patients with RA (Figure 3C). In the OLE, all

patients were switched to CT‐P13 while remaining blinded to the

initial study treatment.25 At week 102, ACR20, ACR50, and ACR70

response rates were 71.7%, 48.0%, and 24.3% in the maintenance

group compared to 71.8%, 51.4%, and 21.6% in the switch group.

The incidence of treatment emergent adverse events (TEAEs) was

comparable in the maintenance (85/159, 53.5%) and switch group

(77/143, 53.8%). At week 102, the number of patients that were

ADA positive was similar in the maintenance (64/159, 40.3%) and

switch (64/143, 44.8%) groups (P = 0.48).

PLANETAS was a 54‐week, randomised, parallel‐group, multicen-

tre study comparing the safety and efficacy of CT‐P13 with refer-

ence infliximab in patients with AS (Figure 3D). In the OLE, all

patients were switched to CT‐P13 while remaining blinded to the

initial study treatment.26 At week 102, Assessment of Spondy-

loarthritis International Society (ASAS) 20 and ASAS40 response

rates were 80.7% and 63.9% in the maintenance group compared to

76.9% and 61.5% in the switch group. The incidence of TEAEs were

Excluded, n = 77

MEDLINE search

(Journal articles)

n = 113

EMBASE search

(Abstracts)

n = 68

Manual searches

(Abstracts)

n = 81

Full article not in English, n = 1

Review/position statement, n = 59

Not relevant, n = 17

Excluded, n = 115

Included articles,
n = 36

Included abstracts,
n = 34

Total,
n = 70

Duplicate, n = 28

Superseded by journal article, n = 18

Review/position statement, n = 5

Not relevant, n = 64

F IGURE 2 Literature search results
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lower in the maintenance group (44/90, 48.9%) than the switch

group (60/84, 71.4%). However, no statistical comparisons of the

incidence of TEAEs between groups were performed (ie, not a pre‐
specified endpoint). The rates of TEAEs leading to discontinuation

were similar in both groups. At week 102, the number of patients

that were ADA positive was similar in the maintenance (21/90,

23.3%) and switch groups (23/84, 27.4%; P = 0.60).

In another phase 3 study, patients with severe to moderate RA

receiving a stable dose of methotrexate were randomised 2:1 to

with BOW015 or reference infliximab for 16 weeks (Figure 3E). In

the OLE, all patients were switched to BOW015 until week 54.27-29

At week 54, primary (ACR20) and secondary (eg, C‐reactive protein,

tender joint count, swollen joint count) endpoints were comparable

across both treatment groups.27 Measures of disease activity and

disability were also similar across both treatment groups.28 ACR20

response rates were similar in the maintenance (N = 104) and switch

groups (N = 53) in both severe and moderate RA patient sub-

groups.29 Safety and immunogenicity data were not reported.

NOR‐SWITCH was a randomised, double‐blind, non‐inferiority,
phase 4 transition trial with 52 weeks of follow‐up (Figure 3F). Adult

patients with RA, spondyloarthritis, PsA, UC, CD, and PsO on stable

treatment with reference infliximab for at least 6 months were ran-

domised 1:1 to continue on reference infliximab or switch to the

biosimilar CT‐P13 for 52 weeks with no change in dosing regimen.22

Data were collected from 19 gastroenterology departments, 16

rheumatology departments, and five dermatology departments in 25

Norwegian hospitals.22 Of the 481 patients in the full analysis set, 155

(32%) had CD, 93 (19%) had UC, 91 (19%) had AS, 77 (16%) had RA,

30 (6%) had PsA, and 35 (7%) had PsO.22 The primary endpoint of the

study was proportion of patients with pre‐defined disease worsening

during the 52‐week follow‐up period based on disease‐specific com-

posite measures or a consensus between investigator and patient

leading to major change in treatment.22 Disease worsening occurred in

26.2% (53/202) and 29.6% (61/206) of the patients in the reference

infliximab and CT‐P13 groups, respectively. The adjusted‐risk differ-

ence was −4.4 with a 95% confidence interval (CI) of −12.7 to 3.9,

which was within the pre‐specified 95% CI non‐inferiority margin of

15%.22 Non‐inferiority was not demonstrated in any of the diagnostic

subgroups, except for spondyloarthritis, although the study was not

powered for specific disease evaluation.22 Additionally, the number of

patients with TEAEs were similar across the two treatment groups

(reference infliximab, 70%; CT‐P13, 68%) and the incidence of ADA

(excluding patients positive at baseline) were comparable (reference

infliximab, 7%; CT‐P13, 8%).22,30

Further exploratory analyses of safety, efficacy, and immuno-

genicity, in spondyloarthritis, RA, CD, and UC patient subgroups in

NOR‐SWITCH were also conducted.31-33 In the largest of these

cohorts (CD; N = 129), disease worsening occurred in more fre-

quently in the switch arm (36.5%) than the maintenance arm (21.2%;

95% CI of adjusted difference, −29.3% to 0.7%).33 Among the other

SB2 transition trial

Japanese RA study

Reference

SB2

Reference

CT-P13

Reference

CT-P13

Reference

CT-P13

Reference

CT-P13

Reference

BOW015

Patients with RA

Patients with RA

Patients with RA
Patients with RA,
spondyloarthritis,

PsA, UC, CD and PsO

NOR-SWITCH

Patients with RABOW015 phase 3 OLE

Patients with ASPLANETAS OLE

PLANETRA OLE

0 54 78
Week

0 0 16 5454 167
Week

0 54 102 0 52 78

OLE

Week

n = 206
n = 202

Week

Week

0 54 102

OLE

OLE

n = 53
n = 104

OLE

OLE

n = 86
n = 88

Week

n = 101

n = 94
n = 201

n = 38
n = 33

n = 158
n = 144

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

F IGURE 3 Study designs for (A) the SB2 transition trial,21 (B) the CT‐P13 Japanese RA study,24 (C) the PLANETRA OLE,25 (D) the
PLANETAS OLE,26 (E) the BOW015 phase 3 OLE,27-29 and (F) NOR‐SWITCH and the NOR‐SWITCH OLE.22,23 In the NOR‐SWITCH study, the
full analysis set had 241 and 240 patients in the reference and switch arms, respectively. Numbers shown in the figure represent the per‐
protocol population from the main study. AS, ankylosing spondylitis; CD, Crohn's disease; PsA, psoriatic arthritis; PsO, psoriasis, RA,
rheumatoid arthritis, UC, ulcerative colitis
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patient subgroups, disease worsening, immunogenicity, and safety

profiles were similar across the reference infliximab and CT‐P13
groups.31,32 However, these sub‐studies were not powered to evalu-

ate non‐inferiority.31-33

In the OLE of NOR‐SWITCH, all patients were switched to CT‐
P13 for an additional 26 weeks.23 At week 52, disease worsening

occurred in 11.6% of patients that switched from reference inflix-

imab to CT‐P13 and 16.8% of patients that maintained CT‐P13
treatment (risk difference [95% CI], −5.9% [−12.9, 1.1]).23 During

the extension phase, the rate of ADA and AEs were similar in both

treatment groups.23

The quality of RCT reporting was assessed against the 2010

CONSORT standards (Table S2). All the publications were generally

consistent with CONSORT guidelines, reporting on the majority of

the CONSORT recommendation items. The phase 3 study of

BOW015 has not been reported in full publication and the abstracts

were not included in the CONSORT evaluation.

3.3 | Observational studies

A total of 53 publications reported on switching to infliximab biosim-

ilars in observational studies (Table S3). All studies described a single

transition from reference to biosimilar infliximab. The majority

(n = 47), reported on switching from reference infliximab to CT‐P13,
while the remaining publications (n = 6) did not specify the biosimi-

lar. No studies were found on switching to other specific biosimilars

(eg, SB2, BOW015, PF‐06438791, NI‐071). A concurrent control

arm (eg, a group that maintained treatment with reference infliximab)

was reported in only three of the publications, which are described

in greater detail here. There were limited commonalities among

these observational studies, with variable assessments, follow‐up
times, and patient populations.

In one controlled prospective cohort analysis, immunogenicity

was compared in patients that switched from reference infliximab to

CT‐P13 (n = 18) to those that maintained treatment with reference

TABLE 2 Summary of switch data from RCTs

Study/treatment group Efficacy AE incidence after switch (n/N) ADA incidence after switch (n/N)

Rheumatoid arthritis, spondyloarthritis, psoriatic arthritis, ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, and psoriasis

NOR‐SWITCH22 Disease worseninga, n/N (%)

Reference → CT‐P13 61/206 (29.6) 164/240 (68.3) 19/240 (7.9)

Reference → reference 53/202 (26.2) 168/241 (69.7) 17/241 (7.1)

NOR‐SWITCH OLE23 Disease worseninga, n/N (%)

CT‐P13 → CT‐P13 32/190 (16.8) Similar across groupsb 3/197 (1.5)

Reference → CT‐P13 20/173 (11.6) 5/183 (2.7)

Rheumatoid arthritis

SB2 transition trial21 ACR20/50/70 rate, %

Reference → SB2 63.5/37.6/22.4 34/94 (36.2) 6/41 (14.6)c

Reference → reference 68.8/47.3/31.2 36/101 (35.6) 7/47 (14.9)c

SB2 → SB2 68.3/40.6/25.6 81/201 (40.3) 11/78 (14.1)c

Japanese RA study OLE24 DAS28, mean (SD)

CT‐P13 → CT‐P13 3.166 (1.533) 34/38 (89.5) 5/32 (15.6)

Reference → CT‐P13 3.955 (1.751) 29/33 (87.9) 4/23 (17.4)

PLANETRA OLE25 ACR20/50/70 rate, % TEAEs

CT‐P13 → CT‐P13 71.7/48.0/24.3 85/159 (53.5) 64/159 (40.3)

Reference → CT‐P13 71.8/51.4/26.1 77/143 (53.8) 64/143 (44.8)

BOW015 study OLE27-29

BOW015 → BOW015 ACR20 rate similar across groupsc Not reported Not reported

Reference → BOW015

Ankylosing spondylitis

PLANETAS OLE26 ASAS 20/40 rate, % TEAEs

CT‐P13 → CT‐P13 80.7/63.9 44/90 (48.9) 21/90 (23.3)

Reference → CT‐P13 76.9/61.5 60/84 (71.4) 23/84 (27.4)

ADA, anti‐drug antibody; ACR, American College of Rheumatology; AE, adverse event; ASAS, Assessment of Spondyloarthritis International Society;

DAS‐28 ESR, Disease Activity Score 28‐joint erythrocyte sedimentation rate; OLE, open label extension; RCT, randomized, controlled trial; SD, standard

deviation; TEAE, treatment‐emergent AE.
aBased on disease‐specific composite measures or a consensus between investigator and patient.
bSpecific values not available.
cExcluding patients with ADA at baseline.
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infliximab (n = 30) or CT‐P13 (n = 52).34 During follow‐up, 43% (13/

30) of patients in the reference infliximab maintenance group, 17%

(9/52) in the CT‐P13 maintenance group, and 67% (12/18) in the

switch group developed ADA (P = 0.5). Notably, the follow‐up time

in this abstract was not well‐defined, the study was inadequately

powered to detect differences in ADA rates, and assignment to

treatment was not randomised.

In a large, controlled review of a Turkish healthcare administra-

tive database, safety was compared in patients that switched from

reference infliximab to CT‐P13 (n = 136) to those that continued to

receive reference infliximab (n = 1388).35 The adjusted incidence

rate ratio (95% CI) for AEs between the groups was 0.67 (0.19,

2.30), indicating no statistically significant difference. However, the

rate of discontinuations was higher in the switch group (13.2 per

1000 patient‐years [PY]) than the reference infliximab maintenance

group (1.52 per 1000 PY). After adjusting for baseline characteristics,

patients in the switch group were significantly more likely to discon-

tinue treatment than those in the infliximab maintenance group (haz-

ard ratio [HR], 5.53 [95% CI, 4.01, 7.63]). Of those patients that

discontinued CT‐P13 treatment, 79% switched back to reference

infliximab. Reasons for discontinuation were not captured in this

study.

In a small, controlled, single‐centre retrospective, observational

study of patients with RA, PsA, and AS, safety and efficacy were

compared in those that switched from reference infliximab to CT‐
P13 (n = 7) to those that maintained treatment with reference inflix-

imab (n = 6).36 Switching did not appear to be related to changes in

safety or efficacy in these patients.

Most of the uncontrolled studies did not report any changes in

safety, efficacy, or immunogenicity following a switch to biosimilar

infliximab. While several uncontrolled studies did report high rates

of failure or discontinuation after transition (Table S3), this was not

consistently observed across studies. Two independent studies indi-

cated a high failure rate (23% [12/53]; 27% [36/131]) of CT‐P13 in

patients with spondyloarthritis after switching from reference inflix-

imab.37,38

3.4 | Case series/reports

Two case studies were identified regarding AEs of lichenoid drug

eruption and serum sickness‐like disease reported in patients with

CD and RA, respectively, after switching to CT‐P13 (Table S4).39,40 A

case series of three patients with Behçet's disease reported on dis-

ease relapse after switching from reference infliximab to CT‐P13.41

An additional case series was found which indicated that safety and

efficacy was maintained in nine patients with IBD that switched

from reference infliximab to CT‐P13.42

4 | DISCUSSION

While many studies (N = 70) have investigated the safety, efficacy,

or immunogenicity of switching from reference to biosimilar

infliximab, the overall quality of the evidence is weak, as the majority

of publications were based on uncontrolled observational studies

that only investigated a single switch. Notably, only six RCTs were

identified that involved switching from reference to biosimilar inflix-

imab. FDA guidance states that biosimilar interchangeability can be

demonstrated using either an equivalence study design or a non‐
inferiority study design.13 However, the sample size requirements

for these studies are large if clinically meaningful differences are to

be excluded with a high degree of confidence. In our opinion, this

criterion has not been met in the switching studies that were identi-

fied in this review. Equivalence studies are especially problematic

because although they can evaluate the possibility that a biosimilar

actually has superior efficacy to the reference product (a so‐called
“bio‐better”),43 the very large sample sizes mandated by this design

make them, for the most part, impractical. None of the RCTs identi-

fied reported on equivalence of switching and only one study (NOR‐
SWITCH) reported on non‐inferiority of switching.22 In many of the

RCTs, a switch from reference infliximab to biosimilar occurred in an

OLE which were not powered to detect non‐inferiority or equiva-

lence.

While the results of most of the uncontrolled, observational stud-

ies suggested that switching between reference and biosimilar inflix-

imab products is safe and efficacious, the lack of a control arm, where

patients maintain treatment with reference infliximab, makes it diffi-

cult to appropriately interpret the results. The largest controlled study

found was an observational study of 1524 patients, which showed the

rate of discontinuation was significantly higher in patients that

switched from reference infliximab to CT‐P13 compared to those

maintained on reference infliximab.35 However, these results should

also be interpreted with caution as it was not a randomised study and

the reasons for switching patients were not defined. It is possible that

factors related to the decision to make a switch, for example (eg,

disease activity) may have cofounded the results.

Different patient groups may also have different responses to

switching between reference and biosimilar infliximab. For example,

two independent studies indicated a high failure rate of CT‐P13 in

patients with spondyloarthritis following a switch from reference

infliximab.37,38 While this trend was not observed in most other

patient populations, it has been suggested that the nocebo effect

(eg, perceived or unexplained detrimental therapeutic effect) may

influence the success of a non‐medical infliximab switch.44

FDA guidance states that interchangeability studies should have

at least three switches between products for at least two exposure

periods with each drug.13 Multiple switching may be more reflective

of real‐world situations where patients may repeatedly switch

between the biosimilar and the reference product.12 Switching

among biosimilars is likely to occur in the real‐world, and it may be

important to consider the appropriateness of such scenarios. Fre-

quent switching between biosimilars and reference biologics prod-

ucts may trigger an immunological response.45 All of the studies

discussed here reported on only a single switch from reference

infliximab to a biosimilar and may not be reflective of switching in a

real‐world situation.
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Anti‐drug antibodies can develop in patients who are being treated

with biologics, including infliximab.46 Therapeutic antibodies can bind to

ADAs, forming immune complexes which may ultimately result in lower

trough drug concentrations and decreased efficacy.47,48 Some studies

indicate that ADAs may develop in approximately half of patients during

long‐term infliximab treatment.49-51 Theoretically, subtle differences in

the manufacturing process or glycosylation pattern of a biosimilar and

the reference product may result in different immunological response.52

However, no clinically significant differences in the immunogenicity of

biosimilars and reference products have been reported in the “one
way” switching studies that have been performed to date.53 Whether

performance of multiple switches between products is a risk factor for

immunogenicity is unknown and randomised, controlled non‐inferiority
studies featuring multiple switches between reference product and

biosimilar are lacking. However, an ongoing study investigating the

switching of reference infliximab with NI‐071 has been reported to be

designed to demonstrate interchangeability.54 While studies evaluating

multiple switches have not been completed for infliximab biosimilars,

they have been conducted for biosimilars of other TNF blockers (eg,

etanercept and adalimumab).55-57

A recently published consensus document by the Task Force on

the Use of Biosimilars to Treat Rheumatological Diseases states that

the currently available scientific evidence indicates that a single

switch from a reference to a biosimilar is safe and effective.53 How-

ever, the lack of evidence to support switching between different

biosimilars or multiple switches was also noted. It was suggested

that post‐marketing pharmacovigilance should be carried out using

registries and long‐term, observational studies to evaluate the safety

and efficacy of multiple switches in the real world.

Overall, the evidence presented is this review is generally support-

ive of the safety and efficacy of one‐time switching between reference

and biosimilar infliximab. However, after conducting this systematic

review of the literature, we concluded that there was insufficient data

to perform a meaningful meta‐analysis at this time. Additionally, no

studies have investigated multiple switching scenarios or switching

between biosimilars, which may be representative of real‐world situa-

tions. Higher quality data based upon the performance of multiple‐
switch studies are needed to validate the concept of interchangeability.
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